
This is tape-recorded statement flHHHBBHH
On June 2004 at 1845 hours, interviewed by Sgt.^
transcribing.

given in the lAU office
WM, Barb Scott

RE; Preliminary Investigation into a CAPRS incident that was done in the
CAPRS, CCN#^|HBV

Q- Could you please state vour full name and date of birth?

Q. What is your address sir?

Q. Is that an apartment there?
A. No it's a house.

Q. What is the zip code there sir?

Q. And a phone number that you can be reached at?

Q. Where you present in the area of 13*^ and Marshall NE on May 14'̂ ?
A. Yes.

Q. And vyhat were you doing in that area sir?
A. Iwas displaying art and doing some face painting and body painting.

Q. You were participating in the Art-a-whirl Festival is that correct?
A. That is correct.

Q. And you were displaying your art at a gallery, which is next to Dusty's Bar?
A. That's correct, it's actually a furniture studio and was acting as a gallery for
the festival.

Q. And was there anything that drew your attention to an incident that was
occurring outside?
A. Yes, someone came running in to get one of the owners and saying there's,
you got to come quick, something like that. I noticed it look like there was some
kind of emergency going on and I was fairly close to the door so Iwent to see
what was going on outside and saw a scuffle happening off to my right as 1came
to the door over closer to Dusty's along the gutter area of the street, close to the
sidewalk.

Q. Would that have been on Marshall or 13'̂ side of Dusty's?
A. It would be on Marshall.



1

2 Q. And what did you see?
3 A. Isaw a bunch of people, Isaw a guy in a blacl< shirt, big guy, bald headed,
4 kind of from behind punching out with his right hand and Ididn't see what he was
5 or who he was hitting but it looked like he didn't hyper-extend it looked like he
6 connected and then pulling back and then someone coming out from the crowd
7 and hitting him. Again. Isaw this person from behind, a guy in a blue denim
8 jacket with kind of short brown hair, hitting with kind of a hooking right punch into
9 the guy's face side of his head.

10

11 Q. When you say the guy that was hit?
12 A. Inaudible was the guy in the black shirt. And he almost went down that
13 stunned him and he turned around. Ithink that he turned clockwise but he
14 turned around to where he was facing, direction where Iwas in. He started like
15 he was going to come after the guy in the jean jacket. And the guy in the jean
16 jacket, smaller guy maybe 5'7" something like that who had said something
17 about don't ever hit a bitch or don't ever hit a girl you bitch or something like that,
18 said that as he hit him. He said what, you want some more of this or something
19 like that. And then in a black kind of dialect kind of way, like a kid. like a bar kind
20 of smail town kind of guy sound.
21

22 Anyway the guy in the black shirt wove a little bit. he's still stunned and backed
23 off a little bit. And then there was some verbal stuff going on. The guy in the
24 jean jacket went up to the crowd to the east, out along the street probably to the
25 sidewalk. Then the guy with the black shirt was engaging with some people
26 verbally Ithink and Inoticed the guy in the blue shirt moving around like
27 disengaging from the crowd at the edge of the sidewalk, looked like he was. he
28 was on his cell phone and he was calling in some kind of call. It seemed like I
29 didn't hear any codes but Iheard him say something about property damage and
30 it sounded like he was saying the address orwhatever. But just the tone
31 sounded like he was a police officer to me.
32

33 Q. What color shirt did he have on?
34 A. He had on a blue shirt, kind of like a tennis shirt or polo kind ofshirt and the
35 guy in the black shirt it was almost like a spandex-y kind of thing, almost like a
36 little rolled edge on the sleeve or something, I don't have one. It was like a
37 muscle shirt, kind of a tight, kind of black shirt and then the officer or guy, know
38 until recently for sure that he was a police officer. Although Iknew it Ijust didn't
39 have anybody back that upwith any facts. He was wearing almost a slate blue
40' kind of shirt, light blue or Dutch blue kind of shirt and both these guys had
41 moustaches. One guy looked like heshaved his head completely bald and the
42 other guy short brown hair.
43

44 Q. When you said he was calling the police, did the police arrive?
45 A. Rapidly yeh, very shortlyafter. There was a little time in which there was
46 some back and forth, what occurred on the sidewalk and people saying stop this,
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auv Pn th down or stop this and then some angry banter from the
hlnnH^Jh h Who Ithink had kind of
furnih rp .tf H' ^^at the people over in S of thefurniture studio were friends of the. like the bike punk kind of qrouo Andwoman that was at the furniture studio is one of the co-olerfwas jus^salrna '
from here whSr''" ^way^
Then the police got there, the uniformed officers in squads and immediatelv kinri
siZ'nn before Se blue '
mnm th well was the impression that 1have now Mv

timl^5 thlf f didn't strike me at thetime as that outrageous or that odd, it was more later.

17 tho c?H® 9uy laid down on the ground on
18 oivinn = ?^ sides, like I'm absolutely
19 th^t falls fn «mP ^ ' ^®'̂ ®'̂ ber and Idon't know where
9n inH- ( remember one uniform officer falling backward near a steeo20 mcline or from asteep incline on the westside of Dust/s Taverror aU^S the
21 sde further down the sidewalk from where Iwas, right at the come soS nd
g of aclose, steep grade right there at the corner of tL bar.

l\ 'I® '̂•estling with somebody or if he just was real
?R «/L h 1h ''aiance, don't know what happened there, but didn't look like he
?? Hk "P- 9"y 'hat was lying down or
28 T!^?'̂ ''®'̂ '®°'"®'̂ °'̂ y"9'̂ ''"''̂ ®''®"'asgrabbedupand
29 EnSa ,„;rs"idrr-
30

3^ andSms »to„t™sSS" "" '»=»
11 hPinl^hoM ' ®̂""'̂ '•ed percent sure on that. The guy that was
35 SmPhrfJ hu- '"'P':®®®'®" that he was cuffed but somebody was
3fi Hnwn R f were holding him
^7 n2r» '̂ ®'" '"°^® "9ht on top of him and another one wL iust
38 a£?aK aav'?™®'̂ ' "®''®' handcuffs on himalthough it gave me such astrong impression that Iwas just, Iwas um reallv

outraged that this guy um, was cuffed when this, this guy in the blue shirt ran
around the two uniformed officers, he was kind of hanging out by the comer of
windinn .Tnll'h ^^^^d them and

39

40

41

42

43
winding up with his right foot and kicking this gu; in the head real"^

tt A Uhinl^ th® the head or in the face^
4fi nf ' saw the guy kind of being held down and kindof arched up and fall back down. But Ididn't see actually where the foot hit his
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1 head but It was on the face or whether it was the bacl< of his head. From the
way that he moved Itend to think and also from the fact that urn, Isaw one of the

3 guys part of his tooth that had been knocked out and Idon't know what else
4 what other hitting had gone on that would do that, and a kick to the face would
0 S66m lik6.

6

8 kicked, did he tell you he got
^9 A. No he didn't say that was specifically from akick.
11 Q. So now the male in the blue shirt walks around the two officers?
12 A. He kind of jogged to try to. He kind of came running around them and wound
]a of trotted around and14 kind of took up a position again at the corner of the bar where one or two other

y"';ormed officers were again, just ones that were standing, very near the guys
lb that were holding the guy down. Did see any gesture of interference any
17 gesture of reproach or any much less any kind of gesture like that was an assault
18 you re in trouble. Nothing like that.
19

you said vyere holding him down? . . .......
"^2'1" "A. IVlmhuh"(positive tone)

22

23 Q. Can you describe them for me please?
24 A, Ican describe one of them. This guy was probably S'l" dark brown or black

hair, really clean cut, real athletic kind of shape, real wide shoulders and than
26 nan-ow muscular built, pretty buff like, like aguy that works out, doesn't just run
27 or is active, like a guy that really works out or weight trains quite abit, European-
28 Amencan. Iwouldn't say Mediterranean or Celtic one or the other necessarily. I
29 think his name was actually sergeant, not sergeant but Officer Hanson and that
30 Im not absolutely sure of but clean cut, short dark hair
31

32 Q. Did you get any badge numbers of any officers?
33 A. No Igot a squad number when Iwas pushing to find out why nothing was
34 being done about this guy kicking this guy in the head while the uniformed
35 officers were holding him down. When Iwas pushing for that it did seem like
36 they were, they started to be concerned to do something, like get him out of
37 there or something. And they conferred with him, Ican't say that it looked like
38 they took aside, it looked more like he was almost more telling them. Like he
39 was mnning his own, he wasn't in custody that's seemed very clear and he got
40 into a squad and that squad sat there with him in there for a little bit and then
41 pulled away and made a Uturn.
42

43 Q. Did he get in the front seat or the back seat of the squad'?
44 A. He got in the back seat ofthe squad.
45

46 Q. Do you remember what squad thatwas?
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1 A. Idon't remember off the top of my head but Ihave it.
3 Q. Do you have it written down?
4 A. Yeh (pause), it was 216.
5

7 ?ndt'ntt thrco[fnlra
0 A. Yes which Ihaven't re-read.

11 S'tn^sedT^ "^® '̂®"*'̂ ®®'̂ "®'"asthereanyothervblencethalyo4j

15 te. p«wle andXa «f ooing B»» Mh
16 He just talked with people about that th^ nnr whatever.17 anything worse andThaVff soSS had't^T' Tl"''
18 would be looked into and that thev mi .w hf important that it
19 knew that the pol ce were avli that people
20

21

22 Q. What did he look like?
23 A. This guy probably about 5'6" heavy set.
25 Q. Was he white, black'?
26 ' • •

29

30

42

43

44

45

46

31 A• alcohol did you drink?S JapSiStrar •'»
33

It A' wi'' "know any of the people that were involved in this conflicf?
36 involved directly inTh^conflagTSna

1SHSS=SS==
^SSsSSSISsi-ar
that thfv'wor? somebody bumped their vehicle with acloth backjackthat they were swinging around and come out basically on attack mod? Come
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out headed for them like they were going to take them down and when his
friends tried to, tried to intervene they just went in swinging. They went in hitting,
he's small, mostly drunk, not physically aggressive punks.

Q. But you didn't observe that first you said?
A. No no. but it fits with the rest of what I saw.

Q. Who else was out that observed this that_we.could contact?
A. Furniture maker named fmHHHHV<e|M||^|imi
to testify.

Q. Do you know how to get in touch with
A. I do.

and he's willing

Q. Could you contact us once you get a hold of that number?
A. Ican. Something else that I saw that Imentioned in the report is that these
guys went off, with the blue shirted guy in squad 216 or276. They went off and
rendezvoused with the guy in the black shirt and his girlfriend or wife, whoever
the woman that was with him in the black SUV, theywent around a corner and
met for like a half hour, 45 minutes and were looking at the vehicle with
flashlights and talking with these guys like they were looking for damage to the
vehicle. And that kind ofconfirmed to me that there was something, that to me
looked conspiratorial and out of line with doing anything about this guy kicking
this guy. Just looked like he was with them, with the uniformed officers. And I
wouldn't have known the squad number for sure if I hadn't chased after and
followed them and gotten the SUV license plates and the squad number.

Q. Is there anyone else that you can think of that we should contact that
observed this incident?
A. I've got three other people, or three people, two other people for sure to get
you in touch with, or have get in touch with you and maybe a fourth. There was
a musician there.

Q. Do you know what are their names?
A.||fl|^ andj^^lt's adifferent^fpV^e friends of mine. Iknow
sa^heassauiron the guy that was being held down by the uniformed Sice^

Q. Do you know where they live?
A. Some where in I guess it's southeast I believe.

A. Mm^Pf^Sh^^^m^ey have ahouse.
Q. Did the owner of the furniture store, were they out there and observed any of
this or?

A. Not until after.



Q. So they wouldn't observe the incident where the person was kicked and"?
A. Idon t think so. I don't think so.

Q. Is there anything else that you would like to add to this statement that Ihave
not asked you and if so, what?
A. Urn. one of my friends that saw this has done um, internet search to find out
more and found out that these guys are like on the. one of them is the vice
president of the police federation and one of them is on the board. Although I
feel personally pretty safe Ithink that is scary for a lot of people to try and involve
themselves in doing something about this because they're concerned about their
own safety and whether anything could ever come of it considering the leveraqe
and placement of the guys that were involved in this situation. And Idon't have
an ax to grind personally but 1really hope that something actually gets done and
doesn t take a form of just the community being told that they can listen to and
tnat s all.

Q. Is this a true and accurate statement?
A. Yes.

STATEMENTCONCLUDEDAT 1915 HOURS - ^ - - - - ,

witness

have received a copy ofthis statement.



Tape-recorded statement given at Mr. Lennon's
residence of 2606 Madison ^reeTOE^^^un^b^ 2004 at 0943 hours, being
interviewed by Sgt-^^^^pBarb Scott transcribing.

RE: Preliminary Investigation into an incident that is depicted in CAPRS,

Q. Could you please state your full name and date of birth?
A.

Q. Wf /our address sir?

Q. Is that a single-family residence?
A. Yes it is. • ,

Q. And a phon^iumberthat you can be reached at?

Q. Were you present in the area of 13'̂ and Marshall NE on May 14'̂ 2004?- - -
A. Yes I was.

Q. Could you tell me what you saw please?
A. Starting from the beginning, sitting^outside in front of Old Science Furniture
Refinishing, sitting on a couch sometime around 8:30, 8:45 I guess is when I saw
about six or seven youth riding bicycles to the art show and they were in what
appeared to be in various states of intoxication. Some more than others and
they weren't causing much problems they were just kind of loud, slightly
obnoxious language here and there.

They talked to some of the different artists and one of them who appeared more
intoxicated than anybody else was wondering around with a cloth handbag, kind
of weaving in and out of the crov^/d, wandered out into traffic about, 1don't know
about ten, fifteen minutes after they had gotten there.

So somewhere between 8:45, nine o'clock 1think would be the rough time.
Wandered out into Marshall Street into the lane closes to us, still weaving and
then out into the far lane and back and as he came back he was still weaving and
stuffand his cloth handbag hit the back of a SUV as itwas driving by, heading
south on Marshall. The SUV stopped, two individuals got out, one from the
passenger side and the driver also got out. I'm sorry, two individuals total, one
from each side and started coming after the younger guy who was holding a
handbag. The younger guy's friends called from the street to get him to come
back and get offthe street saying, "they're coming for you." He didn't appear to
hear so his friends went out and tried to get kind of in between him and the two
individuals from the SUV. After they got in between the two individuals chased



1 the kid down and for the next four or five minutes there was kind of ageneral
2 brawl between those two individuals and the five, six kids on both the street and
3 the sidewalk.
4

5 Q. Let me ask one question here. At that point you call it a "brawl" were people
6 from both sides of the people that got out of the SUV and the people that came
7 off the sidewalk that were attending some of the Art-a-whirl festivities were they
8 both actively engaging in a physical fight?
9 A. From what Icould see the two individuals from the SUV started hitting the

10 youth, the younger kids and the youth were mostly trying to pull those two
11 individuals away from the guy with the cloth handbag that had hit the SUV In the
12 street.
13

14 Q. Did you hear any comments made?
15 A. What Inoticed, what really sticks in my mind, that unnerved me the most is
16 when the two individuals got out ofthe SUV there was no verbal communication
17 that Iheard. There was no stop, who are you, what are you doing, they just
18 came straight after the kid with the SUV. And the kid, the rest of his friends were
19 trying to say stop, hold on, you know don't fight whatever, but from the two

..20_. .individuals froni the SUV Idid not hear.any kind of verbal communication. They
21 just came out and went straight afterhim.
22

23 Q. So there's a brawl going on out in the street, then what took place?
24 A. Anumber of different people were saying somebody call the police,
25 somebody call the police. Ithink somebody went into Dusty's Bar which is right
26 next to and Ithink several people went into call from Old Science. Istayed on
27 the couch not surewhat to do at that point in time. After a few minutes the two
28 individuals who had gotten out ofthe SUV got up, separated themselves from
29 everybody else.
30

31 One ofthem, 1believe it was the passenger got on a cell phone and started
32 calling somebody and then the driver made his way towards Old Science out
33 towards the large garage door and Eros one ofthe co-owners ofOld Science
34 stopped him on the sidewalk and said, Ido not want you in here. Ido not want
35 anyone involved in this incident in Old Science. And he said can't Ieven come in
36 and make a phone call and she said no Ido not want anybody else. And at that
37 moment he started to push his way towards her indicating physical contact as
38 well until the crowd, who was kind ofaround Eros separated heroff and then he
39 backed away, back onto the street.
40

41 Q. At that point what did that party have one, what was he wearing?
42 A. He was the guy in black I believe and it was the guy in blue thatwas on his
43 cell phone.
44

45 Q. And the guy in black did he have any injuries at that point, did you see?



1 A. Idid not see, 1did not see anything. It was right soon after that, that the first
2 police car showed up and a couple of the kids who were, I'nri not sure there was
3 a couple different kids, some still on the street kind of in between parked cars
4 and a couple up on the sidewalk sitting still. Acouple of them tried to run around
5 behind Dusty's Bar Idon't know why they just tried to flee the scene.
6

And the police car, the police from the first car that showed up kind of looked
around and then took off after the two running and then another car showed up
and pretty soon there was several squad cars and police in the various area and

10 It was at that point that Istarted to loose vision because Istayed on the couch
11 and the general crowd kind of moved over towards that
12

13 And the crowd kind of shielded me off right in front of Dusty's Bar and Iheard a
14 whole lot of, a lot more yelling and so forth but at that point Idon't really know
15 what happened. I've heard various accounts but Idon't know first hand and I
16 didn't see what happened.
17

18 Q. Did you see, other than the initial encounter in the street did you see the guy
19 in the blue shirt that was on his cell phone, and the guy in the black shirt engage

.. 20 in any other physical contact with .anybody from the-crowd?
21 A. Idon't know if anybody else from the crowd got involved. There was, Idid
22 see one of the two of them standing up and there were a couple of punches
23 thrown back and forth and it looked like somebody that was taller, I'm not sure if
24 it was one of the kids or not. Most of the kids Ithought were kind of in the
25 general ground lane in various states of disarray and there was one small little
26 fight and a couple of punches thrown and then separated between one of the
27 guys in the SUV and somebody else and I'm not sure if it was one of the kids or if
28 it was somebody from the crowd. Ididn't see that person's face
29

30 C. Which person, was it the guy in the black shirt or the blue shirt from the SUV?
31 A. Honestly I'm not sure, I'm not sure.
32

33 Q. Did you see anybody get kicked in the head while you were out there kicked
34 in the head or the face?
35 A. Idid not seethat. I've heard a number of people talk about that. Idid see
36 Daniel Nelson aftenA/ards and he told, Iwas listening to him kind of as he was
37 talking to a small group and he pulled his tooth out of his pocket that he said that
38 the guy in the blue shirt had kicked while he was handcuffed. So Idid not see it
39 but he held his tooth out and Idid see the tooth and it was definitely a bloodv
40 tooth. ^
41

42 Q. And im||i said that he was handcuffed at that time when that occurred?
43 A. You know Ican't say that he said he was handcuffed. He said he was on the
44 ground in custody ofthe police. Idon't know that he said he was handcuffed. I
45 think that was actually my interpretation from a couple other people. I'm not sure
46 if he said it.



Q. But you didn't see that happen?
A. I did not see it, Ijust saw his tooth afterwards.

Q. But Mr. mpid it was the guy in the blue shirt that did that?
A. Yup. And at that point well, continuing on Iguess Isaw a number of the kids
put in squad cars and then the two individuals from the SUV were still walking
around and the guy 1was sitting with, talking with he and 1were wondering why
aren't these two the ones that are getting arrested because they were the ones
that initiated the physical contact and appeared to really beat the crapout of a
couple of kids.

Acouple of the kids had bruises and bloody noses, those type things and just
you know. I know you have to be responsible when you drink but Idon't think
anything deserves, anything of that sort desen/es the type of physical
confrontation that those two appear to come out of the SUV with the intent of
giving.

Once the police started to leave, Idon't know if anyofthe younger kids ended up
getting taken away or not but it really seemed odd to me at the time thatthey •
were the ones that were getting taken into the squad cars and the two guys from
the SUV were still walking around and then they eventually left. 1don't even
know what happened to them afterwards.

Q. Do you know did anyone get arrested?
A. I have heard, hear say Ihave heard that one of the youth did but 1did not see
personally I don't know if somebody did.

Q. And the person that you identified had his tooth knocked out, flHIHBV
was this the party that was in the street with the bag?
A. No thiir was a separate person.

Q, Different person?
A. Yeh the guy that was in the street with the bag had some funky glasses on
that almost looked like raccoon eyes. That's how a couple of the different artist
and I have identified him, he's the kid with funky glasses. also was taller
and Idon't think he had glasses, not sure, but it was definitely a separate
individual.

Q. Was l|^^BHHand the guy that was in the street were they part of that
same group that had pulled up on their bikes and appeared to be intoxicated
and?

A. IthinM^^Ks part ofthe group, Ithink he was but I'm not positive.

Q. Is there anything else that you'd like to add to this statement that 1have not
asked you regarding this incident?



A. No again Iwould like to stress that the most unnerving thing for me was
seeing the two individuals get outofthe SUV and justdidn't say a word, they just
came after the kid who was in the street with clear intention of beating him to
some extent.

Q. Is this a true and accurate statement?
A. This is.

STATEMENT CONCLUDED AT 0957 HOURS

witness

have received a copy of this statement.



Tape recorded statement of qi^ Science Renovation
Incorporated located at 1317 Marshall Street NE in Minneapolis, on June 25^^
2004 at 1327 hours, being interviewed by Barb Scott transcribing.

RE; Preliminary investigation into an incident under CAPRS CCN#04-115690

Q- Could you please state vourfull name and date of birth?
A.

Q. And what is your residence currently?

Q. And a phone number that you can be reached at please?

Q. Were you present at an event for Art-a-Whirl Festival in Northeast
Minneapolis on May 14, 2004?
A. Yes.

Q.- Can you tell me what you were doing during that event please? • -
A. Talking with our clients and watching music and hanging out you know.

Q. Was there performances and art on display at this location of 1317 Marshall
Avenue NE?

A. Yup.

Q. And during the course ofthat evening did you have contact with any
individual that your attention was drawn to?
A. Ya' there were a group of young people here on bicycles, sort of like punk
rocker guys and girls. They came into the shop and they were pretty loud and
th?y were pretty rowdy and at one point they were hanging out this cut out
window up here in the loft and 1had gone up there and I'm like get out of our
window, you kno'y you guys need to leave. At one point I had heard people up
on the roof but Ididn't see it myself and they were out front causing problems.

Q. Did you or did anyone else have to ask them to leave the event here?
A. Several people had asked them to leave especially after the fight. But ya'
basically.

Q. Prior to the fight had anybody asked them?
A. Prior to the fight I had told them to go, to leave our shop. So ya' they knew
they weren't suppose to be here.

Q. And what did, do you recall any specific description of who you told to leave?



A. They were, they looked, Imean they had like dreadlocks and they were all
dreaded up and they were in dirty clothes and they were kind of like rag-a-
muffins.

Q. And did you see an incident that occurred out in the street in front of?
A. Isaw the majority of it. Ididn't quite entirely see you know the actual fists
flying. I saw the guy come running out of his truckand like throw this kid down.
And Ihad seen out here earllerth^<i^ji^ng around on his bicycle, at one point
he almost ran over our friend ^BBH|d his display which was out here on
the corner. And then hewas playing in the streetand nearly got run over by a
car and I think itwas his sister like yanked him back out here. And I know he
was like out there twirling his bag around, showing off and kind ofyou know just
being a jerk.

Q. Did that party appear intoxicated?
A. Definitely they were definitely, that's why Iasked them to leave you know, this
is a nice place we.don't really want that sort of behavior.

Q. So you saw this party out in the street, he was twirling a bag, he had been
pulled out by his,sister. Did he then,go back into the street?
A. Ya.

Q. He did? And did you see the vehicle drive by?
A. The truck.

Q. Describe the truck for me, do you recall?
A. Idon't know what color it was, 1want to say itwas red or black.

Q. Car, SUV?
A. Big, not it was a truck Ithought. I think there was a husband and a wife and
another guy.

Q. Do you recall what those two males were wearing?
A. No I think one of them had a moustache. I don't know there was a lot of
people out there on the sidewalk, there was probably like 40 people out here.
Because some ofour, gosh we're out here looking at the art, talking, smoking
you know, hanging out, so there was a lot of people. Idon't know exactly what
those people looked like.

Q. And did you see the male you saw out in the street twirling his bag, did you
see him make contact with the truck that went by?
A. Nope, mmhuh (negative tone)

Q. You didn't see that?
A. Mmhuh (negative tone)



Q. But you did see the males come out of the truck?
A. Jump out of the car. yup.

Q. And then tackle him? In the street or?
A. No they kind of tackled them on the cornerof Dusty's sidewalk, like where
their door is.

Q. Were you outside at this time?
A. Yup I'm standing right here.,

Q. In front of?
A. In front of our door.

Q. After they came outthey tackled them near the corner of Dusty's Bar there,
did you see anything else after that, inaudible interaction with?
A. Well I know one ofthe, Ithink his sisterjumped in there and then she got hit
and then one of the guys in Dusty's had heard a fight going on and he came out
here and he was like you don't hit women and then went (noise) and like
basically hit the guy that was hitting the girl. And then he's like okay I'm thirsty •
and went back into Dusty's oryou know who know what happened to him. But-
you know it was pretty quick, how quickly it happened and then basically the guy
that was driving the truck had come, apparent at this time f^and myself and
her daughter, I^^IPnd abunch of^ther people were standing out here and he
tried to come inf^ur property and told him this is private property and
you're not allowed on here.

Q. And this is one of the people that had got out?
A. That had gotten out of the truck.

Q^AndBBjl^^

Q. And

A. The owner of Old Science.

Q. And what did this male do at that point?
A. Well he looked like he wanted to pouncBPl and myself and he was drunk
himself. The driver ofthat vehicle was plado. he shouldn't have been driving any
how. But he yelled atHjj^nd me just stood our ground, you know we're
peaceful people don't come on our property and he said something like you don't
know who you're messing with or something sort of threatening, and she just
stood here and she's like I'm a citizen and this is my property and you're not
welcome.

Q. Did he force his way in?
A. No.



Q. He did not.
A. And then^^oid the wife you better take your drunk husband and get out of
here and then that's basically like when the cops showed up. And then the cops
came and they kind of pushed people down and was trying to figure out what
was going on. Iknow the sister was really kind of an instigator cause the cops
were standing there and she was like what's your name, what's your badge and
kind of going off, and where are you taking my brother and she just kept shouting
that. Finally Iturned to her and said they're taking your brother to Hennepin
County okay, he's drunk, he's just been in an altercation where do you think
they're going to take him. They're taking him to jail. Then she kind of piped
down a little bit.

Q. Did you see any force used on the sister?
A. Ididn't witness .that, no.

Q. Did you at anytime see anyone get kicked in the face orkicked in the head
during this incident?
A. Ididn't see it but Iheard that the guy got out of the truck and kicked that guy
while he was down and jtwas reportedly in the head or in the face.

Q. Is that the guy that you had heard that got arrested got kicked or was it a
different guy that got kicked?
A. Idon't know to be honest. There's the incident of this kid coming in here
saying that he was the one that got kicked. Imean there were fists.going
everywhere, it was a fight. It was a long fight and everyone was swinging and
punching.

Q. On both sides?
A. Yup and then basically you know|p| was like if you're with Old Science over
here inaudible. (Telephone ringing) This'has nothing to do with us.

Q. So the.police arrive you had said that there was, then someone that entered
the event here at Old Science is that correct?
A. One, a younger male and one of his friends had come in here, after being told
to stay out and we were doing an open mike session doing some poetry and one
of the other poets didn't really realize what was going on and he let him get on
the mike and he was kind of ranting about police brutality and trying to get
people's name and addresses and wanting witnesses, you know at that point we
were just kind of upset ourselves that they had caused a scene in front of our
building. So inaudible, were asked to leave and they went and Terry and one of
our other coworkers basically put him outside.

Q. Escorted him out?
A. Yes.



. Q. Because they refused to leave, they were told to leave?
A. Yup. They pushed him out.

Q. Were there two males that went up on the stage during the open mike?
A. There was only one that went up and grabbed the mike but he had his friend

. with him.

Q. And this male that went up and grabbed the mike did he have any tattoos that
you noticed?
A. Probably Imean. Ican't say. They were all tattooed up and stuff.

Q. Did he make any mention ofany injuries?
A. He said he had been kicked in theface and that he had a tooth broken and he
was like showing everyone his tooth.

Q. This party and his friend that had to be escorted out?
A. Escorted out yup. And he was also drunk, all of them were drunk.

Q. Both males?
A. Yup.. , .

Q. The male with the tooth and his friend?
A. Yup mmhuh (positive tone).

Q. They both appeared intoxicated?
A. Yup.

Q. Can you kind ofgive me, Imean they were able to walk?
A. They were able to walk and actually they were pretty coherent. In fact we
were saying for being so drunk he was pretty eloquent in his delivery even if it
was misguided cause that's how we felt about it. We justthought thatthis was all
crap and you know don't start fights and you won't have fights. But you could tell
he was drunk, a couple of times he stumbled over some of his words and then he
said, like a sentence he was like and Idon't know how this happened. We went
how'd it happen you got into a fight buddy, that's how you got your tooth kicked
out you know. So some of his reasoning was a little loose.

Q. And now these two males that come into the open mike did you obsen/e them
actively in the fray so to speak, the fight that was taking place out, they were
throwing punches and getting punched and everything?
A. Yup.

Q. So they were actively involved in the fight?
A. I would say ya.

Q. And you observed that?



A. It was like this mob of people, once the driver started in everybody in. that
party, that group of friends were involved, men and women alike.

Q. And these two males were also?
A. Yup.

Q. Did you at anytime do a written statement related to this incident?
A. No. I know that these kids were asking people for statements and Itold them
I could not take their side because Ithought they were wrong. And I spoke to the
father, the father had called here and I had a really nice conversation and I
explained the best as we could and told him we weren't really interested in
getting involved cause we just thought they were wrong. Maybe they're good
enough kids but they weren't that night, they were not behaving.

Q. Is there anything else that you would like to add to this statement that I have
not asked you concerning this incident and ifso, what?
A. That about does it.

Q. Is this statement given of your free will?
A. Yes.

Q: Has anybody made any promises to you related to you giving a statement
about this incident?

A. No.

Q. And after this has been transcribed and you have had an opportunity to
review it would you be willing to sign this statement for it's accuracy?
A. Sure.

Q. Is this a true and accurate statement?

A. Ya.

statement concluded at 1342 HOURS

date

have received a copy of this statement.

witness



This is tape-recorded statement of
June 2004 at 1300 hours, interviewed by Sgtj
transcribing. '

in in the lAU office on
i0Barb Scott

^^^j^^^^^stigation into an incident that occurred on May 14'̂ 2004,

Q. What is your full name and date of birth'?

Q. And the zip code please?

Q. Is that an apartment?
A. It's a house.

Q. And what is your phone number there sir?

200^^^^ you present in the area of 13^^ and Marshall Avenue NE on May
A. Yes.

Q. Were you attending a festival that was taking place sir?
A. Yes.

Q. And what was that festival?
A. Art-a-Wnir[.

Q. Ai.d wao there an event taking place near that location?
A. In the furniture store there was a poetry reading.

Q. Was there anything that drew your attention to an incident that occurred
outside?

A. Yes the commotion and yelling that Iheard from the enclave.

Q. From the enclave? Which is?
A. Inaudible. The door weren't directly on the face of the building so there's
room to walk in without, where it was still open space, open outside space.

Q. So an entryway of the furniture store where this event was taking place'̂
A. Yes.



1 Q. And then you heard some commotion out on the street or sidewalk?
2 A. Yes.
3

4 Q. Did you walk outto see what was going on?
5 A. Yes Iturned around and muted for a moment to assess what was going on.
6 And then it seemed it was trouble so Idecided to qo closer
7

8 Q. Can you tell me what you saw?
9 A. What Ifirst saw was the larger of the two men in question grabbing at the

10 head of the boy who offended them in some way and they were being, they were
11 kind ofskirting along the sidewalk with the group of the boy's friends around him
12 and they were yelling at the larger man to stop and so on. Eventually got him on
13 the ground and it looked as if he hit him in the face then.
14

15 Q. Let me stop you right there. Who got him on the ground?
16 A. The largerman, who Ithought was.
17
18 Q. Could you describe him for me?
19 A. He's about 6'3", 250 pounds and wearing a blueshirt, dark blue shirt.
20 - -

21 Q. And so the male in the dark blue shirt got the individual on the ground and
22 then what took place?
23 A. And then he was, seemed to be grabbing for his head and from my vantage
24 point it looks like he hit him. Ididn't see if he, where he hit him, or how directly
25 thatwas. There were still a few people in the way and his partner, the otherman
26 in question, who Idescribe as wearing a white shirt. He was there as well also
27 operating or what exactly he was doing at that moment I'm not sure. But he was
28 aggressing in some fashion.
29

30 Q. And what took place from there, he's got him on the ground, you see him
31 assaulting him in some fashion but you're not sure where he's hitting him, what
32 took place then?
.33 A. Well then the two ofthem were kind ofcrowded over the group ofpeople and
34 ^ I realized that you know this was not a good scene so Iwalked over there and
35 pushed the larger blue shirted man away from that crowd. And for a moment he
36 motioned to perhaps go after me but then he shrugged, but he never looked up
37 so he was thinking about something else I suppose. He reached for a black
38 thing on his belt which Iwasn't sure what it was, which of course was alarming
39 but for one reason or another he hesitated and decided not to do that.
40

41 From there it was you know a few moments of confusion and yelling and
42 provocation by the two, the blue and white shirted men. They were actively
43 trying to get people to offend them for what seemed to be .that they wanted to
44 •fight which seemed to be the main reason.
45

INT



1 At one point there was an argument between the white shirted man and some
2 women present in which he expressed that he was upset that the boy was
3 allowed to hit his car or whatever happened. Iguess his bag hit the man's car
4 and hestated it was unfair that the boy should be able to do this and then the

. 5 women replied, well they questioned whether or not it was worth it to beat them
6 up over it. And hejust continued yelling on his part from then on.

8 Q. Did you see the, a party out on the street with a bag swinging or hitting a car
9 did you see that portion of this?

10 A. That was I suppose what initially started it.
11

12 Q. Did you see it?
13 A. Ididn't see that, Ijust saw right immediately afterward, which seemed to be
14 they must have jumped out oftheir car and Ithink thatmust have been the
15 immediate whatthey call, inaudible, or immediate aqqression or
16

17 Q. So after he's having a verbal argument with some females that were in the
18 crowd then what, where did it progress from there?
19 A. At some point he hit these two women.
20

21 Q. Which who?
22 A. The white shirted man did and that was the reason for someone else from the
23 crowd, an older man came out and hit him on the side ofthe head, hit the white
24 shirted man on the head then said something like you don't hit women or
25 something to that effect. To this Iwas surprised that the white shirted man didn't
26 turn around or go after him. Ididn't see him turn his head or really react except
27 he faltered a moment.
28

29 Q. And just keep taking me through the progression ofthings.
30 A. Okay, um and then there's more arguing about If it was really worth the price
31 to get in a fight oversomething like this, and the white shirted man came back
32 onto the sidewalk and started provoking people again. Some of the boy's friends
33 stepped up to him but theydidn't aggress either due to their own decision or
34 what their friends told them to do. And then at some point after this the blue
35 shirted man yelled that he was going to call the police and so he did on his
36 cellular telephone. He got through right away Iguess cause he was talking right
37 away and he was using police jargon which.would seem to indicate that he was a
38 police officer, which some people were suspecting. Iheard people talking in the
39 crowd.

40

41 He called and he was breathing heavily and seemed to be very fiery so to speak
42 and after a few moments of just everyone kind of being somewhat, just standing
43 around on the sidewalk. He came back onto the sidewalk and started yelling
44 again as did his friend with the white shirt. And then when the police arrived, the
45 blue shirted man'hailed him down and then he went, I'm not sure which one of

INT



them pointed to the boy who got arrested but one of them pointed to the bov and
he was taken away rather quickly.

Q. Do you know the name ofliaat party?
A. Iknow that his name isffi.

Q. Do you know him, acquaintance, friend do you know him at all?
A. Ive seen him around and I've talked to his sister a couple of times, who I
didn t know was his sisterat the time but she was also there.

Q. But you don't have any relationship witlfl^^P
A. No.

Q. So they point Jack out, one of them does and then what takes place?
A. And then the blue shifted man lunged at acouple people or something again
so mere's another group of people in kind of a brawl. Idon't know if anyone got
hit in that case but. and then again, Iwent over to move him away, kind of move

' him away and um, moved him a little bit and he reached for the black thing on
his belt again, and again he decided. He just reached for it once and didn't do
anything about it and Icouldn't really see what it was other than that it was black.
Imean Ihad suspicion that you know it was something not particularly safe for
that situation.

Q. What did you think it was? ^
A. Well Ifeared that it may have been a pistol or something but either that or a
taser.

Q. It was never taken out?
A. No. Imean it could have been his phone for all Iknow but that didn't seem to
be the time to, he already used his phone so.

Q. So now was this party who had made the phone call to 911 ?
A. Yes. And Iguess, so then there was that group and the police were right
there. So they ran over and broke it up and everyone backed away and there
was still one boy over there that from my vantage point, which was farther way at
this point, Ithought he was either being held down or restrained but regardless
there were police.

Q. WasthislMiV
A. No.

Q. This was another party?
A. This was someone else, Jack was in the car, this was, Idon't know who he is
but there were a couple on duty officers right surrounding him, at least two.
Then 1saw the blue shirted man turn around and kick him a few times.



1 Q. And where did he kick him?
2 A. It looked either from the height of his kick to be in the stomach, the chest or
3 the head because the boy seemed to be on his hands and knees.
4

5 Q. Was he handcuffed at that time?
6 A. I didn't see that, I don't know.
7

8 Q. And you said hewas on his hands and knees, like he was on all fours facinq
9 the ground?

10 A. Yeh Ishould say he was down, he was not standing upright.
11 ,
12 Q. Do you know was he laying on his back, his stomach, was he on all fours?
13 A. As far as Icould tell he was face down although Ididn't see his arms, but it
14 seemed to, although theycould have handcuffed him but that would have
15 seemed to happen too quickly so that's why my impression lead me to believe
16 that his arms were on the ground.
17

18 Q. On the ground okay.
19 A. Pulling him up.
20

21 Q. Now this party that you saw kick him, was this the party that was on the cell
22 phone calling 911?
23 A. Yes.

24

25 Q. It was?
26 A. Yes.
27

28 Q. Was this, the party that kicked him was on the cell phone that called 911 was
29 this the same party that got hit and then the person kind ofdisappeared'?
30 A. No.

31

32 Q. It was a different, the other guy got hit?
33 A. Yes the other. There were two of them and that was the other
34

35 0. Ijust want to make sure that Iestablish who did what here. The guy that you
36 observed kick the party that was down was the same guy that made the call to
37 911 and the same guy that punched some females, is that correct?
38 A. The reason Iknow a couple of females were punched was they were pointing
39 it out to the other on duty officers who were there trying to get them to respond to
40 the situation which they ignored. One girl had a slight bruise, I don't know
41 exactly who hit them but it wouldn't be reasonable to believe that the blue shirted
42 man did because of the initial brawl.
43

44 0. But you're unsure of that, you didn't actuallysee inaudible?
45 A. Ididn't actually see it no.
46

INT



1 Q. Just give me one second here okay?
2 A. Mmhuhm (positive tone)
3

4 Q. Did you get any badge numbers of the on duty officers that responded to
5 this?

6 A. Idid not no. Someone else was gathering information they perhaps did. I
7 don't l<now if he took them.
8

9 Q. Do you remember any of the squad numbers that responded to this Incident'?
10 A. No but I remember what the officers look like but Ididn't think to look at the
11

12 Q. They guy that was down and that was kicked, can you describe the officers
13 that were around him?
14 A. No, I didn't see their faces.
15

16 Q. If you were shown photos would you be able to identify the officers that were
17 standing around that party that was kicked?
18 A. No. '
19

20 Q. Have you talked with anybody about this incident prior to this interview? '
21 A. I've talked to, there was a woman there collecting people's phone numbers
22 and what-not so she could call them to tell them to write down their accounts.
23 And Italked to her, she called me Ithink the day ortwo later to um, ask that I
24 write this down,
25

26 . Q. Do you know what her name was?
27 A. It might have bee|
28

29 Q.

30 A."Teh Ijust got a message and Icouldn't make it.
31

32 q; Did she leave a phone number or anything when she left the message? Do
33 you have anyway of contacting her?
34 A. Imight have wrote it down, Ishould try to find that. Iwould assume that
35 maybe you talked to more people but.
36

37 Q. There's not a lot of people responding to us, like everybody got letters who
38 was identified but we're not getting a lot of response from people.
39 A. Okaywell I could tryto find her.
40

41 Q. Did you prepare a written statement ofwhat you observed and sawon the
42 May 14^^ incident?
43 A. Yes.

44

45 Q. And you brought that with you today correct?
46 A. Yes this it.

INT



1

2 Q. And you've allowed me to take a copy of that?
3 A. Yes.

4 •

5 Q. Is there anything else you would like to add to this statement that I have not
6 asked you and if so, what?
7 A. Um well at one point Iwas talking to the white shirted man and I said
8 something to the effect that his actions weren't conducive with having police here
9 and there's no manner ofcooperation at work which he mostly scoffed at and

10 then walked away.
11.

12 Q. Did eitherof these parties identify themselves as police officers?
13 A. No.

14

15 Q. Nevershowed a badge or an ID card or said we're police?
16 A. No, nothing of the sort. A lot of people thought they might have been police
17 but there's no reason to actuallythink so. So that's what I overheard.
18

19 Q. At what point in this incident that you overheard, was that before the police
.20 .arrived or after the police arrived? - -
21 A. It was before the police arrived, kind of right off the bat, right when there's
22 people gathered around.
23

24 Q. How much time had elapsed between, during this incident before the police
25 arrived in squad cars?
26 A.' From the very beginning it could have been 15 or 20 minutes. It's hard to say
27 cause waiting around in a situation like that I'm sure feels longer than it is.
28 Fifteen minutes give or take.
29

30 Q. Is there anything else that you would like to add?
31 A. Yes as far as what I remember the white shirted man left with a woman who I
32 assumed was his wife and the blue shirted man opened the back of a squad car
35 and sat down. At no point did I see any on duty police officers talk with the two
34 men in question. Talk or even respond to possible aggression on their part, they
35 were allowed to roam freely so to speak.
36

37 Q. Is this a true and accurate statement?

38 A. Yes.

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

INT



STATEMENT CONCLUDED AT 1320 HOURS

have received a copy of this statement.



Tape recorded statement of [|̂ BHHVgiven at the Minneapolis Police
Department, Internal Affairs Office on June 22. 2004, at 1033 hours, being
interviewed by Sgt. of the Internal Affairs Unit will
also be present in th^ffic^currentiy making copies of written statements
prepared ^^H^HmpBarb Scott transcribing.

RE; Preliminary Investigation into an incident under CAPRS

Q. Could you please state your full name and date of birth?
A.

Q. What is your address?
A. My mailing address presei

Q. And that is a single-family residence?
A. No. .

Q. Is it an apartment building or?
A. It's a house.

Q. And what is th^hone number there?

Q. Is it correct that you have filed a complaint with the City of Minneapolis
Civilian Review Authority?
A. Yes.

Q. And that complaint stems from an incident that occurred on May 14'̂ in the
area of 13'^ and Marshall Avenue NE?
A. Yes.

Q. And this is a voluntary statement given of your own free will?
A. Yes.

Q. Could vou please tell me. first of all were you present on May 14"^ 2004 in the
area of 13 ^ and Marshal! Avenue NE?
A. Yes I was.

Q. And could you please tell me what you saw and what happened to you at that
incident?

A. Okay, um what I saw was after walking out of an alleyway I walked onto a
group of people who were standing around a man wearing a black shirt who was
balding, had a moustache and was white and looked to be in his 40's. He was
older. People were agitated towards them and people were yelling at him, were
speaking loudly at him because apparently he just hit somebody. They were



asking him why, i was told that he'd hit a friend of mine, his name \i

So I started asking him why he had hit Jack and at around this time police cars
had started arriving on the scene. To be specific they were police cars number
241 and number 216. Number 241 was holding an Officerfl|||m his badge
number is 2702 and Office^^^Bpfhis badge number is O^^Police car
number 250 with Officer^^^^If^owed up later that evening, at which time
I'm not quite sure. So the police were arriving Idecided to separate myself from
the situation along with a few other people, went to sit down on the sidewalk.
Apparently at this time the man in the black shirt who turns out to be Wallace
Krueger, badge number 3883.

Q, Let me ask you a question here. At the time of this incident the gentleman in
the black shirt did you know his identity and name?
A. No I had no idea who he was at all.

Q. You had found that out after this incident occurred through some research
that you had done?
A. Yes.

Q. I'm sorry go ahead.
A. So at this time he apparently ran up to and behind myfriend
who was unlockin^^bike, inaudible had his back turned to him and punched
him in the face, fl^well into his bicycle.

Q. This was the guy in the black shirt?
A. Yeh. The police cars were arriving; the police were stepping out of their
vehicles Ibelieve when this happened. So i continued sitting on the ground, the
police entered the scene; their presence was there. They were standing a few
feet away from me. They were beginning to arrest who apparently
had just been beaten up. At this time what I've been told is that Bob Kroll, who
was wearing a light blue T-shirt, has lighter hair.

Q. Let me interject for just a second. The party in the light blue shirt did you
know his name at the time'of this incident?

A. No.

Q. And his nanne and identity is something that you found out through research
after this incident?

A. Yes.

Q. He runs up behind me and kicks me in the back of the head and I inaudible
down and then he kicks me in the face twice. Three kicks in all. Ican't really say
that I saw him do it because I was busy getting kicked in the face. Apparently a



roommate of mine tried to stop him; she told me that police grabbed her and
threw her to the ground as she was running to help me.

Q. Who was this friend?

A- This is H^HBBV(sp?) and it's written in her statement about that
happeningrSo then my friends have. I'm really dazed and Idon't know what's
going on. My friends have to tell me that I've just been kicked in the face; they
have to tell me to sit down and wipe the blood off my face because Idon't know
it's there.

Everyone is really afraid that I'm going to get arrested like Jack because I have
blood on my face. So Istep into the Old Science building and walk up to this
stage that they have set for bands and like open mike poetry and Iask
everybody in the audience whose seen something happen to get a hold of me
and then Iwalk back outside and I'm like really flustered when I'm doing this and
it all seems kind of surreal. Everything at this point is kind of like Idon't know the
times for it all because I was really dazed and confused.

So Iwalk back outside and I'm seeing the two men. the one in the light blue shirt
and the one in the black shirt walking around free. There's people yelling at the
police that those two men had hurt people and beat people up. They were
yelling at the police that they thought the two men were intoxicated and they
were asking why they didn't arrest the men or stop the two men. The police
stood in a line between all the people and the two, the two men. They were
probably like ten or twelve people there all together but that could be a wrong
number, but the people also asked if the two men were police officers. The on
duty officers they didn't know ifthey were police.

Q. Do you recall which officer said that?
A. It was Idon't know which one said it but I remember him being kind of
average height and having black hair and being white/The officers to the other
questions would just state things like we're just doing our job, we were called on
a complaint and other things and not really like taking any action to even give the
two men so much as a breathalyzer test before they got in their car and drove
away. Once the two men drove away the officers who had Jack McAffey in the
back of their car and had arrested him left, except for Joseph Campbell who
stayed behind and took some witness statements. Um gave us some
information on how to obtain medical help and gave us the number for the
Civilian Review Authority and that was the end of my experience and what 1
witnessed.

Q. Were you attending the Art-a-whirl festival in northeast Minneapolis on May
14'^?
A. Yes.



Q. And just prior to this incident were you attending a function at Old Science
Furniture Restoration Shop at 1317 Marshall Avenue NE?
A. Yes.

Q. While you were attending any of these functions did you drink any alcohol?
A. Yes.

Q. How much alcohol did you drink on May 14"^?
A. Acouple ofglasses of wine throughout the entire night.

Q. And do you think you were intoxicated?
A. No.

Q. Had you used any narcotics that night?
A. No.

Q. You said you had, and correct me if Imisquote you here but I believe you
said you had gotten kicked in the back of the head and then twice in the face?
A. That's what I'm guessing from what 1felt, Idon't really remember too well. I
had-a sore spot in the back of my head towards where my neck meets my head
and my cheek had swollen up and Igotten a tooth cracked.

Q. Did you take any pictures of your injuries?
A. Ihave one picture that is actually a slide of me holding the piece of tooth that
came out'of my mouth butother than that.

Q. Did you bring that with you today?
A. No it's in somebody else's possession so Ihaven't gotten a chance to get it.

Q. Would you allow us to have a copy of that when you get a copy?
A. Yea.

Q. Did you receive any medical treatment for this assault?
A. No not yet. I'm going to have to get the tooth pulled I'm assuming.

Q. So it didn't knock your tooth out it actually chipped?
A. Broke it.

Q. Broke your tooth?
A. Yea and exposed the nerve.

Q. But as of yet you haven't receive any treatment?
A. No it's still in there.

Q. You had said

A. Yes.

/as he attending the Art-a-whirl festival with you?



1

2 Q. And how were you getting from show to show?
3 A. Bicycles.
4 _
5 Q. And was^^drinking?
6 A. He had been drinking yes.
7

8 Q. Alcohol?
9 A. Yes.

10

11 Q. And did he appear intoxicated to you?
12 A. No.

13

14 Q. And the rest of your group that you were with had anybody drank alcohol?
15 A. Ican't say for everybody.
16

17 Q. Howaboul
18 A. There's a chance but Ican't say.
19

— 2.0 Q. Did he appear intoxicated to-you? - — - .
21 A. No.

22

23 Q. Did you have any interaction with the guy in the light blue shirt prior to him
24 kicking you?
25 A. No.

26

27 Q. No verbal back and forth?
28 A. No Iwasn't even aware he was there until he had kicked me and then Iseen
29 him afterwards.
30

31 Q. When you got kicked in the back of the head were you standing, sitting,
32 laying down?
33 A. Iwas sitting on the curb of the sidewalk with him to my back
34

35 Q. And then after you were kicked in the back of the head what position were
36 you in after that?
37 A. I'd be lying on the ground.
38

39 Q. On your stomach, back, side?
40 A. I'm not sure but Ithink Iwas on my side.
41

42 Q. And that's when you were kicked?
43 A. In the face.
44

^ 45 Q. In the face. And other than people telling you who kicked you would you be
46 able to identify them?



1 A. I'd be able to identifythe person but only because I looked at his picture on
2 the internet and compared itwith my memory of him moving around later that
3 night. Idid not actually see his face while he was kicking me.
4

5 Q. Did you bring in copies of some written statements that people have
6 prepared for you?
7 A. Yes I brought in written statements with people who were with us, the people
8 who had been attacked and witness statements from people that were there that
9 we had never met before and who stepped forward of their own free will to help

10 us out and to be witnesses for us.

11

12 Q. And is it true that you allowed us to make copies of those statements?
13 A. Yes.

14

15 Q. Is italso true that you had a list that you had prepared of people who gave
16 you contact information that observed events that occurred on May 14^ ?
17 A. Yes.

18

19 Q. And did -'ou allow us to make a copy of that also?
2Q A. Yea ~ . - -
21

22 Q. The party in the black shirt when you came up and saw the interaction taking
23 place on the sidewalk did he have any injuries, did he appear to have any
24 injuries?
25 A. Yea he looked like he had been punched in the face.
26

27 Q. Butthat was prior, you didn't actually see that occur?
28 A. No I didn't see it occur.

29

30 Q. Did you see an incident out in the street?
31 A. No I didn'i see the incident in the street other than the cops like protecting
32 these guys and letting them run around.
33

C4 Q. And that was after the police, this was, did you see any incident in the street
35 prior to the police arriving?
36 A. No

37 ^

38 Q. Do you know wha^^was arrested for?
39 A. He was arrested for assaulting an officer and he was held on assaulting an
40 officer and inciting a riot and property damage.
41
42 Q. Is this statement given of your own free will?
43 A. Yes.

44

45 Q. After it's been transcribed and you've had an opportunity to review it for
46 accuracy would you be willing to sign this statement?

6



A. Yes.

Q. Is there anything else that you would like to add to this statement that I have
notasked you concerning this incident and if so, what?
A. No.

Q. Is this a true and accurate statement?
A. Yes.

STATEMENT CONCLUDED AT APPROXIMATELY 1052 HOURS

witness

have received a copy of this statement.



Tape recorded statement ohHHIBPO'cl Science Renovation Inc.,
located at 1317 Marshall Street NE in Minneapolis, given on July 8, 2004 at 1600
hours, being interviewed by Sgt^Him Barb Scott transcribing.

RE: Preliminary investigation into an incident under CAPRS case number 04-

Q Could you please state your full name and date of birth?

Q. Would name for me please?

Q. Ana what is the address at the shop?

Q And uan you be reached at that address?
A. Y^s i can.

Q. And what is the phone number that you can be reached at?

Q. Were you present at an event during the Art-a-whirl Festival in Northeast
Minneapolis on May 14, 2004?
A. Yes I was.

Q. And can you tell me in what capacity you were at during the event?
A. I was putting on an event at our shop for local artisans for the Art-a-whirl
event and we had a poetry reading at the time of the incident.

Q Ar a e you Uic nt' of the shop here atflBV
A. I'm, tne co-own; r.

Q. Ar. i so you hosting an event here for Art-a-whirl on May 14^" '̂?
A. i'es.

Q. And during the course of this event on May 14'̂ were your attentions drawn
to an incident that was taking place outside?
A. Yes it was.

Q. And can you tell me what you observed?
A. 1had a potter that was showing in the front room and she ran into the kitchen
area where I was preparing food and said that I should come outside, there is
something taking place in front of Dusty's in the street and she was feeling
worried. And I didn't really ask what was going on, I just ran outside with her; I
followed her outside.



Q. And when you got outside what did you observe?
A. Isaw in the street a scuffle. Isaw at that time somebody on the ground and
two men. There were three men altogether. There was one person on the
ground at this point, two other men and there was some punching going on. At

.that time there were several of us on the phone calling the police. We all had
•our cell phones out. we were calling 9-1-1. Iasked the people who were
sciJffling to stop that the police had been called and that they need to stay put
until the police get there. At that time um.

Q. The people you say "scuffling" could you describe the males that were
involved in this, were they males thatwere involved?
A. There were three males that Isaw scuffling. There was one male that was,
appeared to be down on the ground at that point. Ididn't see the whole fight
There were two other males involved. One had a black T-shirt and one Ithink a
blue shirt, I'm not sure about that. Ido remember the one with the black shirt.
And when Iwas outside asking them to stop, Iwas pretty firm, asking them to
stop now that the police had been called and that they need to stop, that their
behavior wouldn't be tolerated. They both kind of looked up and then they
stopped..

Q. And this was the gentleman In the blue T-shirt and the gentleman in the black
T-shirt?
A. Correct.

Q. What race were they?
A. They were white male. Ibelieve both had a moustache. I know the
gentleman in the black T-shirt and a cut above one of his eyes, Ican't remember
which eye, I think it was the left eye but I'm not sure.

Q. When you came out the gentleman in the black shirt already had a cut?
A. Yes, ya' there was a cut in place at that point and was bleeding. My focus
was to keep everybody involved off of our property and so Istood at the edge oi
our properly, mind you they were in the street in front of Dusty's Bar. Isaid you
are not welcome on this property; Isaid um, you know please just stay where
you are until the police get here.

So then the gentleman in the black T-shirt stood up, he started to walk over to
my property, Iwalked overto where he was. He was still on the street at that
time. Istood my ground, Isaid you're not welcome on this property you've been '
fighting, this is a peace fight and you know you're not allowed on this property so
just wait until the police come so you guys can talk to them.

He proceeded to kind ofmove forward, Ijust stood my ground and asked him not
to comeon the property. He said well who do you think you are, Isaid I'm the
owner of the property and you're not welcome on the property and heappeared



to listen to what Ihad to sayand he backed off. He had a girlfriend ora woman
friend with him and she came up and exchanged some words with me. I didn't
really understand her they appeared to be you know possibly underthe influence
of alcohol. It seemed like the whole crew of them were under the influence of
alcohol, but I don't know. I mean I don't know.

Ido know that I had asked her to take her man home, I said it looks like
everybody could use a good nights sleep and justto please wait until the police
come, and then did notcome on my property and that was my big focus. Idid
not want any of these people on my property.

Q. And then after that exchange?
A. The police came, I mean actually the police were pretty quick. There was
several squad cars that came. They parked up in front of Dusty's. When the
police cameout it looked like there was another scuffled that ensued, I really
didn't see that. Imean Isaw something going on. There was a lot ofpeople at
this point outside, again my focus was to keep my cite peaceful because we had
a gathering inside and a poetry reading and I really didn't want that to get
disturbed. So that's where Iwas at, and then things dissipated. The police then.
Idid talkto one policem.an and Isaid you know there were more involved I mean,
and exchanged some conversation with him and they said that they've got
everything under control and not to worry about it. So I let the police take care of
business.

Q. While you were out on the sidewalk did you see anyone get kicked in the
head or the face?

A. On the sidewalk?

Q. While you were outside did you see anybody get kicked in the head or the
face?

A. Well you know Icouldn't really like see exactly where peoplewere getting hit
or kicked. I know that there was definitely a person down and then these two
other guys. Therewas some punching going on. To be honest I can't tell you
exactly where or you know or how any kind of slugs were being inflicted. It
wasn't, at that point my biggerfocus and I know that this probably doesn't sound
nice but to me Iwas seeing a drunken brawl. That's how I interpreted it and my
bigger focus was to make sure none of these people were on my property
because I felt that was the best way to deal with it.

Q. And so after you talked to the officers then what happened?
A. Well they seemed to take care of business. I went back inside to make sure
my guest were okay, everybody was fine. Nobody inside knew really what was
going on outside which was good. That's exactly what I wanted. I made sure
that my, you know that the food was being put on the table because we had food
out. I went back outside I grabbed a broom and I went back outside because I
felt like I needed to be outside for a little bit just to make sure things were



dissipating and Iwas sweeping. And at tliat time there were a group ofkids and
I really don't know how many, maybe five or so.

Q. Did the inaudible?
A. At that time the officers, as far as the uniformed officers were not present nor
were the other two gentlemen or gentleman, the guys, I hate to call them
gentlemen cause Ididn't think anybody had that behavior in place, but the two
other men, the black T-shirt and the blue T-shirt guy and the one with the gash
on his eye, everybody was gone. And the guy that was on the ground was gone,
Imean that all had been taken care ofso I'm assuming that the police took care
ofbusiness which was great. And so Iwas sweeping.

Well then there was some young kids thatwere friends ofthe, it appeared that
theywere friends of the people that had been involved with the scuffle, these
were young kids, punk kids, punk looking kids. They were on our sidewalk at
that point and Iasked them specifically to leave Isaid Idon't want anybody who
was involved with the incident on my property and that they should go home.
And so it appeared that they did, Iassume that it what they did and then as I'm
sweeping I had heard one of the kids that were out front talking about how his

_ tooth was broken and somehow he got up to our microphone.

He had come into the shop and gotten up to our microphone and was telling
what we thought at first was a poem and then actually Irealized oh my god it's
this kid who Itold not to come into my shop so Iwent up, Iasked him to leave
immediately. He was a bit resistant, my husband and Iescorted him out of the
building, so to me thatwas the end of it and we had a very nice evening after
that so. Altogether this was probably about a 15 - 20 minute moment.

Q. The party that got up on the stage here and got a hold ofthe microphone
afteryou told him not to come into the property, did you observe them outside
engaging in any of the fight. Were they actively fighting with anybody at any
point?
A. I didn't see that.

Q. Is there anything else that you would like to add to this statement that I have
not asked you concerning this incident and if so, what?
A. That Iwished itdidn't happen, that to me it was just really foolish behavior
that now Iwished didn't happen outside of you know, in the front of Dusty's. But
that's sometimes what happens when you are next to a bar. So we just looked
at it as you know a bad moment and luckily it didn't happen within out
environment and we were happy about that. But that's it, I mean I have never,
ever had that happen before and we've been here almost ten years so it was
hopefully a first and one time incident regarding foolish behavior.

Q. Is this statement given of your own free will?
A. Yes.



Q. Has anybody made any promises to you, related to you giving a statement
about this incident. Have any promises been made to you in order to get you to
make this statement?

A. Oh gosh no.

Q. And after this has been transcribed and you have an opportunity to review it
would you be willing to sign this statement for it's accuracy?
A. Yes.

Q. Is this a true and accurate statement?

A. Yes it is.

STATEMENT CONCLUDED AT 1611 HOURS

witness

have received a copy of this statement.



Tape recorded statement o^ given in the MPD lAU office on
June 17 2004 at 1331 hours, being interviewed by Sgt.^
transcribing.

Barb Scott

RE: Preliminary investigation into incident in CAPRS that was done under the

Q. Can you please state your full name and date of birth?

Q. What is your current address?

Q. And is that an apartment or?
A. House.

Q. And what is your phone number?

Q. Were you present in the area of 13 '̂̂ and Marshall-NE on l\/lay-14^^-2004?
A. Yes I was sitting at the street right at the corner.

Q. Would this have been approximately 10 PM or 2200 hours?
A. Yes I got off work at ten so it was some where in there or 9:30 I can't
remember when 1got off work. 1was just driving home after work.

Q. You had said you were on your way home from work?
A. Yup.

Q. And where do you work ma'am?
A. Robbinsdale Rainbow,

Q Were you attending any of the Art-a-whirl festivities?
A. Nope.

Q. And when you were in the area of 13^"^ and Marshall NE what did you
observe?

A. There were a lot of people out on the sidewalk and I could see that there was"
a fight going on. So when the light turned green 1pulled up there and Icould
actually then see there was fighting going on so 1stopped my car and called 911.

Q. And when you stopped your car did you get out?
A. Ididn't right away simply because, and then the dispatcher asked me for an
exact address and I didn't know what it was so I got out of my car to look for a
street address and I didn't really want to go near any of this cause 1didn't want to
be involved in it.



1

2 Q. And what did you observe?
3 A. At this point there were kids sitting on the sidewalk, there were several kids
4 around them. There was a young man sitting on the sidewalk and he was
5 bleeding. There were a lotof people around him, there were a couple of other
6 kids that looked like they had been hurt some. Then there was a person in the
7 street in a light blue T-shirt, who was on his cell phone and he kept repeating to
8 these kids "you're messing with the wrong guy." In between I don't know who he
9 was talking to on his cell phone but Iwas on 911 at that time.

10

11 Q. And was this inaudible in the light blue shirt was he with anybody?
12 A. As close as I can remember the guy was so quiet, he was kind of like in the
13 background. I thought he had a black T-shirt on and he looked like he'd been
14 punched in the face from the brief look I had at him,
15

16 Q. But you didn't see him get hit?
17 A. No that had already happened when I came upon it.
18

19 Q. So you had made a call to 911 what happened at that point?
2.O.. A. They-said they had squads coming-and itdidn't take long and three squad
21 cars pulled up in the street right in front of Dusty's Bar and at that point the three,
22 or the uniformed officers got out of the car and started grouping the kids, you
23 know trying to keep them on the sidewalk. The guy in the light blue T-shirt was
24 still in the street. I don't think they'd even talked you know, anybody had talked
25 to him and he went over and jumped on the kid that was seated on the sidewalk
26 and started hitting him. At that pointseveral of the kids went over trying to you
27 know, keep their friend from being hurt and the uniformed broke it up by
28 grabbing them and they were pretty rough with him. The one girl, Iwent over to
29 make sure she was okay. That was before I called and asked for an ambulance
30 to be sent because I thought a couple of the kids were hurt.
31

32 Q. So you had said the party in the blue shirt and there was a person sitting on
33 the ground, was that the same person that was arrested?
34 A. Yes.

35

36 Q. And when the party in the blue shirt went in did you observe this party on the
37 ground resisting or fighting in anyway?
38 A. He was inaudible nothing; he was just sitting there. I had already gone over
39 to him while you know before the uniforms got there cause a lot of the kids were
40 talking about leaving and Isaid I think you should sit there, you don't look too
41 good you know, wait 1think you need some medical attention. He was just sitting
42 there I think he was pretty dazed.
43

44 Q. Did he say anything to you?



1 A. No, well he kept saying Ithink I'm okay. Isaid don't get up. He tried to get
2 up at one point and was pretty dizzy, Isaid just sit down here you know you'll get
3 taken care of, don't get up. He didn't say anything he was just sitting there.

5 Q. So then the police get there and the party in the blue shirt goes in, did you
6 see what actions he took when dealing with this person on the ground?
7 A. He kicked him and he was punching him and atthat point.
8

9 Q. Did you see where he kicked him?
10 A. The kid was sitting, I'm not sure exactly where he got kicked but he got kicked
11 like in the side, yeh and then he started hitting him in the face, in the head
12

13 Q. And you had said that's the same party that went to iaiP
14 A. Yes.

15

16 Q. Did you observe anyone In the mean time get kicked in the head or in the
17 face?

18 A. Iknow, it was about the same time that one of the officers picked up a young
19 girl and tossed her against the wall and she just fell like a bag of potatoes I'm

• not sure who kicked him but there was .a.kid that had been kicked in the head a
21 young man.
22.

23 Q. Did you see him get kicked?
24 A. Idon't know who did it. Iknow he got kicked Isaw it happened but Idon't
25 know who, there were a bunch ofbodies at that point so Ihave no idea.
26

27 Q. Did you find out how this whole thing started at any point?
28 A. When the father of whoever that is.
29

30 Q. Inaudible
31 A. Yes contacted me and asked me if I'd write up a statement for them to use
32 when he was arraigned he told me at that point that it was off duty police officers
33 and apparently what Iwas told was that the young man had a camera inaudible
34 or something and apparently it brushed against the guy in the blue T-shirts
35 vehicle. That's what Iwas told started it. Ididn't. Iwasn't there for that part.
36

37 Q. You didn't see the start of this incident?
38 A. No it was already, the first part of it had already gone down, meaning that you
39 know as far as Isee it the second part was, you know started from you know
40 there was relative calm if you want to put it that way and the guy in the blue T-.
41 shirt was in the street. You know all the parties were separated
42

43 Q. Did you prepare a written statement for inaudible?
44 A. Yes I did.
45

46 Q. You did.



A. Ididn't keep one for myself so yeh 1was hoping one would get to you.

Q. Is this a written statement that you prepared for that'party, a copy of if?
A. Yup.

Q. And it starts out my name is Doreen Johnson, date ofbirth 9/17/61. That is
the statement you prepared?
A. Yup.

Q. Is there anything else you'd like to add to this statement that Ihave not asked
you concerning this incident?
A. The only thing that kind of surprised me at the time not knowing you know
what was-going on in particular, Iwas surprised that the guy in the light blue T-
shirt and his friend he wasn't nearly the problem, the guy in the light blue T-shirt
really was angry. Very agitated. Iwas surprised not to see the police deal with
him at all.

Q. How did he leave that scene?
A. He just got in his vehicle and left, he was just gone, so Iwas surprised 1think
the other thing that stands out abouLthis .was when Icalled 911 the second time,
1really think that kid had been hit in the head enough that he should have had
medical attention and from what Ifind out afterwards apparently that didn't
happen.

Q. Is this a true and accurate statement?
A. Yes it is to the best of my recollection.

STATEMENT CONCLUDED AT 1324 HOURS

witness

have received a copy of this statement.



Tape-recorded statement of gggggg/gjger) in the MPD lAU office on June
23, 2004 at approximately 1033 hours, being interviewed by Sgt. Barb
Scott transcribing. -

RE: Preliminary investigation into an incident under CAPRS

Q. Could you please state your full name and date of birth?

Q. Is that a temporary address?
A. Yes.

Q. And you'll be moving?
A. I'll be living in a new residence July but 1do not currently know the
address.

Q. When you do move.wifl you give us-notification ofthat so we know how to get
a hold of you and where to get hold of you?
A. Yes.

Q. What is your phone number currently?

Q. Were you present in the area of 13^^ and Marshall Avenue NE on May 14'̂
2004?

A. Yes.

Q. And were you attending an event there?
A. Yes I was.

Q. What event was that?

A, It vvas an Art-a-whirl event; 1believe the galleries, the furniture gallery
adjacent to Dusty's Bar, just south of Dusty's Bar on Marshall.

Q. While you were present in the area of 13"^ and Marshall Avenue NE on May
14^" 2004 In the evening hours, can you tell me what you observed while you
were out there?

A. Yes. You want me to start from the beginning where Iwas positioned and
where 1first saw an altercation began?

Q. Yes please.



• ' ^ furniture gallery smoking acigarette, iwas by myself.
Iattended the gallery event with a number of friends, we were bikihg around to
different Art-a-whirl events in Northeast Minneapolis.

We arnved at the furniture gallery between 9:30 and 10 p.m. and everyone
there spoetry readings and music, different rooms of art displays. Everyone just
kind of went their separate ways and was checking out the art and what-not I
was looking in a room by myself adjacent to the back of the building. Ihad
walked out the back door and there's a little step and Iwent up on the roof and I•
was standing at the front of the building, smoking a cigarette overlookinq
Marshall and the sidewalk below.

As Isaid Iwas by myself, Inoticed several of my friends down in front of the
building. They had some like furniture, some chairs and things, people were
sitting in the chairs. They were also a number of other people who Idid not
know milling around in front of the building that were associated with the event
They were having conversations, smoking cigarettes whatever, but there was a
number of folks outside in front of the building at this time. Do you want me to
like say like the people who I knew who were out front?

Q. No just what you saw.
A. Oka^^^^e^names would be useful. Isaw friends of min^jjjj^mm

B^BBBBHthey were sitting in like the furniture that was out in front of
the building, talking. Ialso saw my friend, Jack, who would later be arrested that
evening and they were just kind of milling around, talking. Jack was goofing off
he was like running around, and dancing around and stuff. He was going a little
bit out in the street as he was doing this, like about ten feet out Isaw. Dancing
around, running around, just kind ofgenerally goofing off.

As he was like down there talking to my other friends and you know Iwas like
half paying attention to what was occurring, across my field of vision,
approaching fron^^^^ and Marshall area Isaw two people who Idid not know
rushing towards^^iwho Ididn't initially know was^jjfat that moment cai-se I
wasn't really paying attention. They maybe were about ten feet out in the streei
from in front of the building and just across my field ofvision Isaw these two
people like rushing, like you know running, jogging, moving very rapidly towards

It took me a second to realize it was Jack who they were moving towards but the
second they reached him they started punching. Jack fell to the ground these
two individuals are.punching him and one of the individuals was wearing a light
blue colored shirt, had brown or blonde hair and moustache. The otherwas
wearing a darkly colored shirt, black I believe, black hair, moustache and was
balding, looked to be in their about 30-ish, 40-ish, you know late 30's 40's in
age.



Two people who I did not recognize I saw immediately approach Jack and began
to beat him up. i didn't see any interaction between the two of them. Iwas kind
of like stunned because I didn't, it came out of no where as far as what I saw. I
didn't know what provoked that interaction. But at any rate they began to attack

•K. IBPwas on the ground and theywere swinging punches at him. Ellen,
^^S||j^||jpicf^|^ushed towards the guys, you know yelling at them, what
^^youdoing to our friend. They kind of jumped on top of these guys, tried to

pull them off and it was just like a big pile of people falling to the ground.
Everyone was on the ground. They were trying to pull these guys off ofBWI. It
was like a jumbled mass of people but what 1distinctly saw out of this jumbled
mess of people was the man in the black shirt with the moustache and the
balding hair, Isaw him grabJUpy the collar and punch her twice in the face.

At this point I was still on the roof and 1was very upset by what I just witnessed,
my friendj^fcgetting punched in the face by this huge guy and she's female
and you know they were just trying to like you know pull him off ofJ^^nd I
thought it was totally you know, just unforgivable. So I ran to the back of the
building, got off the roof, ran around the side of the building to the front and by
the time I had reached the front of the building the two individuals who had
attackedJ^PIvere standing in the street. They were off of ^Bll didn't see-
where he was sitting on the curb; they were standing in the street.

The' man in the blue shirt was talking on a cell phone and the man in the black
shirt was standing next to him. I could see that he had an injury on the side, like
his temple, eye area. It looked like it was kind of a bruise and maybe some
bleeding. I did not see how he acquired that injury. He was standing next to him
looking very out of sorts. I can't really describe he was like visibly shaking, like
with rage and like he looked like he was about to just explode at someone and
attack someone else. He was like, I mean he just did not look like he was in a
very stable state of mind, in my opinion. Like he looked as if he was perhaps
drunk or something but he looked like he was very angry and ready to just attack
someone else.

People were yelling at these guys like what are you doing, why did you start
beating up my friend. I was yelling at the guys' cause of what I saw them do to
mi^ Everyone was like yelling at these guys. The one guy continued talking
on the phone, then the man in the black shirt came towards us on the sidewalk,
like in a menacing manner like he was going to strike someone else. I
approached him, I was yelling at him; I'm like you are not going to harm my
friends again. You need to get out of here. I was like yelling at him, getting in
his face, 1did not make any aggressive moves other than yelling at him.

Ididn't, you know he started to back off down the sidewalk towards Dusty's Bar
and I was walking you know behind him yelling at him like that he needed to
leave my friends alone and he needed to leave the site. And I was probably
about six, seven feet space between me and him and you know we backed down



1 into this empty lot that's like just beyond Dusty's and like Iheard squad cars
- approaching at this point. My friend,nearby too and Iheard the
5 squad cars approaching so Ijust figured okay this guy's away from people and
f you know police are coming, it's going to get sorted out
)

> So Iwent to retrieve my bike, which was locked about ten feet from where Iwas
Standing. Imlike; Ithink it was like, it was either a street sign or like the wire
suspension for like a telephone pole or something like that. By this point there

I was a large number of people congregated on the sidewalk like by the time I
reached the front of the building there was a large number of people that were at
the gallery event that had just heard a commotion and come outside. Like I
mean the sidewalk was pretty much clustered with people like trying to figure out
what was going on and people that were yelling at these two men that, cause I
saw them just you know start beating people up for seemingly no reason.

So Iheard the^q^cars approaching, it sounded like they were like ablock or
^o away. ||^|B|id Iwent to unlock our bikes cause we wanted to qet our
bikes.

^Bi|Wve wanted to unlock our bikes, talk to the officers about what we
saw and just leave because we were pretty disturbed about the whole thing. We
just wanted you know have our bikes there so cause there was this huge
commotion. So as Iwas unlocking my bike Iwas punched in the right jaw, didn't
even see the punch coming. Iwas unlocking my bike and as Iwas punched, and
Ifell onto the pile of bikes, there were several of them locked up. Ilook up and I
saw the man who Iwas yelling at, the man in the black shirt, balding with a
moustache and black hair. And then he's you know taunting me like you know
come on mother F'er and stuff like that and Ijust instantaneously like Iwas just
enraged that this guy who like Ijust saw beating up my friends, just came at me
and punched me like out of nowhere. So Ilike. Iwent after him, like Imean Iran
after him and you know like Iwas going to you know go after him and like hit him
or whatever.

So like 1was very angry, but^l^rabbed me and she's like listen the police
are here, don't do this, it's noTworth it, you're going to go to jail, it's not worth
more fighting. Inever swung a punch at him but Idid go after him you know with
that intention cause Iwas vervanarv and you know at that instant moment Iwas
not thinking very clear bug|^H|ot me. she's ljk^|g|'s not worth it. You
know police are here it's going to get sorted out andUke you know, and Ilet it go
Like in that guy was just standing there like taunting me, like provoking me. like
wanting to like you know, me to throw a punch at him and Ididn't do it Ididn't
touch the guy.

And then Iwent back towards where the uniformed officers were. They had
pulled up alongside the curb after this happened, because Iwanted to tell them



that this just happened. Um I don't know where this guy went after this, i don't
know where he went instantaneously after this but a few moments passed. We
were yelling at the uniformed officers who showed up. I think there were about
three or four squads. They were pushing people back onto the curb off the
street. There was a large crowd of people there, um.

I saw the two guys that had attacked everyone behind the initial row of squads
out in the street talking to uniform officers in almost like a, I guess I don't know,
friendly manner but like you know they familiar. You know like talking to these
two guys. The^eren't like you know questioning them or like cuffing them or
anything. ^^^Baw cuffed and on the ground, out in the street, who 1didn't see
do anything except get beat up. And you know everyone was yelling at the
uniform officers like those are the guys that beat everyone up why aren't you
arresting them. They're right there, they're standing out in the street, they're the
ones who beat everyone up, do anything why is he getting arrested
and they aren't. And like everyone is yelling at the officers.

Around this time people started being like what's going on, are these guys cops
too 01 something you know, i^tarted questioning the uniform officers to which I
heard one reply I don't know them it's a big department, never seen them before.
Well they just kind of pushed people back off the sidewalk. Within a few minutes
the squad cars had left, Jack had been arrested and placed in the back of the
squad car and they had left. They allowed the two men who attacked everyone
to walk away to their vehicle, which was parked around 13'̂ and Marshall, it was
a darkly colored SUV type vehicle. They left them like walk away and leave. I
saw them walking towards it and I saw it drive away a few moments later. This
was before the squad cars left.

Um, one officer stayed on the scene to take statements for about a half an hour
after the event occurred. tf^^^^|ell, 1think his badge is 0956 and he was
driving squad 250 that evemng^^stayed and took people's statements. Itold
him what my experience was I told hirn that I got punched by a guy for no
reason and that Isaw him punch|^fi as well and he like took my information
down and I asked him like why were those guys just able to leave, you know they
beat everyone up. To which he responded that he didn't know why they were
able to leave.

I asked him well are these guys police officers and he acknowledge yes they
were, they were superiors and that's why we couldn't do anything about it. And
then he told me that and I obtained the police report and obtained their names
and I also learned that they both work for the Police Federation and saw the
photographs on the Police Federation website, since they are both on the Board
of Directors 1have identified who those two individuals were and who the person
who hit Flora and myself Is and if you'd like me to say who they are.

Q. Who is the individual with the light blue shirt?



1 A. That was Kroll, Bob Kroll.
2

3 Q. Who was the individual in the black shirt, dark hair, moustache, and balding?
4 A. That was Wally Krueger that was the individual who hit Flora and myself,
5 that's what I witnessed.
6

7 Q. Did you observe anyone get kicke^i^e head or face?
8 A. No Idid not, Idid not witness that.BBIfepproached me holding a piece of a
9 tooth in his hand, some where between, I'm sorry Ineglected to mention this,

10 some where between me getting punched in the face and me seeing the officers
11 re-group in the street, I'm sorry I'm referring to them as officers. Idid not know
12 that they were officers at the time, but the two individuals who attacked I mean I
13 never heard them say, declare themselves as police officers at all but when I
14 saw them like re-group behind the uniformed officers jj^lpproached me. He's
15 like Idon't know what just happened, apparently Ijustgot kicked in the face,
16 here's a piece of my tooth. I don't know what's going on.
17

18 Q. Was this after you got punched?^^
19 A. Yes this is after Igot punchedJBB|jst approached me holding a piece of
2D his.toath and he said like Ijust^ot kicked in the face, Ididn't even see it you
21 know, somebody just saw it and told me that Igot kicked in the face. Idid not
22 witness that occur, there was a large crowd of people as Isaid and Ithink it
23 happened further, Iwas in the area ofthe front of Dusty's Barand Ithink he was
24 down more in front ofthe gallery. Ididn't see that happen.
25

26 Q. How many previous stops that you made at different functions for Art-a-whirl
27 prior to getting to the furniture shop?
28 A. We were at three other galleries that night.
29

30 Q. Okay.
31 A. Since, I mean this happened around nine and people we'd been since around
32 Ithink like 5:30, six like going to different galleries but we spent a great deal of
33 time at a couple of them so.
34

35 Q. How much alcohol had you consumed that night?
36 A. That night Ihad had, they had the small plastic cups about this large that they
37 offer about half full of wine. Had about four of those and I had a beer in the
38 course of this time span of you know 5:30, six until when this occurred and I had
39 also eaten a lot. I had two brats and a hamburger and bunch of other random
40 snack food throughout the night.
41

42 Q. Were you intoxicated at the time of this incident?
43 A. I was definitely as they say had a slight buzz, I was not inebriated I mean I
44 definitely had alcohol in my system but obviously like I mean, 1wasn't out of
45 control in any you know,*! had total control of myfaculties. I mean I was able to
46 like have someone punch me in my face and like and have the where with all to



1 like back down from getting into an altercation. You know I had enough wits
2 aboutme that you know Idefinitely had consumed alcoholic beverages but it
3 wasn't to the level where my find wasn't functioning. I had a level where" Icould
4 like you know take a total and unprovoked and blind-sighted punch to myface
5 and still you know back down from that confrontation so.
6

7 Q. Had you used any narcotics before this incident occurred?
8 A. No I had not.

9

10 Q. And you had said, did you see the two other individuals get out of the
11 vehicle?

12 A. No Ijust basically like Iwas looking out over Marshall and like I said I saw
13 them run across my field of vision. I didn't know what their vehicle even looked
14 like until I saw them leaving. Isaw after they, the whole altercation had occurred
15 I saw them being allowed to leave you know without getting arrested and Iwas
16 really upset by it and Iwatched where they walked to, they walked down to the
17 corner of 13*^ and Marshall area and they got into a darkly colored SUV style
18 vehicle, I couldn't tell what it was.
19

20 -.Q. Did both the-guy in the black shirt-and the guy in the light blue shirt both"get
21 into the vehicle when they left?
22 A. To be perfectly honest there were two individuals and I'm pretty sure the guy
23 in the black shirt I definitely saw him cause Iwas watching him; but there were
24 two individuals and Ijust assumed It was you know the other guy.
25 _
26 Q. And when you were on the roof you said you had sa\A^^pdance around
27 and goofing off?
28 A. Yea.

29

30 Q. Did he have any kind of bag in his hand or backpack or anything like that?
31 A. /eh, yeh he had a bag like over his shoulder. Itwas um, like yeh big, like
32 purse size kind of, like just like a side bag or side satchel and it was around his
33 shoulder and I think I did see him at one point like have it like swinging around,
34 like his arm, like the end of his arm like this, but I mean. He was just, like I said
35 he was just like dancing around, I wasn't paying like a lot of attention to it, but it
36 was kind of like running around and getting like some little jig, it was like he was
37 goofing off you know he wasn't like.
38

39 Q. Did you see any interaction in the street between^^pand the dark colored
40 SUV?

41 A. No I did not.

43 Q. And was J^^Hith you throughout the night?
44 A. Yes.

45 _
46 Q. Did you observe^^Pionsume any alcohol?



A. Yes, I saw him drink a couple of glasses of wine, I definitely saw him like
drink a couple glasses of wine but.

Q. Did you observej^^puse any narcotics prior to this incident?
A. No Idid not and FBon't have any reason, I'm sorry I'll let you ask the
question.

Q. Go ahead.

A. Idon't have any reason to assume that he did, like knowing him and like you
know based on like his behavior I didn't see any like abnormal behavior. Like
he's that type of person that would goof off by dancing around in the street and
doing something silly like that. He's that's the type of person he is, like he
wouldn't be erratic or odd behavior for him to do that.

Q. Did he appear intoxicated to you|^BRhat is?
A. I guess like in a sense that maybe he was a little more like jovial or goofy yeh,

Q. So he did appear intoxicated then?
A. Yeh I mean he's usually maybe a little more reserve or like mellow, and he

-was.more like-goofing off that night so in that respect-yea you know.

Q. You're going to have to refresh my memory now you had said the girl,
Danaka?

A. Mmhuh (positive tone)

Q. That kind of got you reined in there after you had been punched?
A. Yea.

Q. Do you have a way that 1might be able to contact her?
A. Yea, oh yea. I can even talk to her, like she said that she's been contacted a
couple of times and she tried getting back to the office here then she didn't heaf*
anything back again, but 1mean, like she's' coworker and 1see her every day so I
could like and talk to her and like, and if you'd like to have her come in. Cause I
think she also saw some witnessed something's that i didn't see.

Q. Do you know a phone number that I can contact her at?
A. Um well yeh it's the same the phone number, she lives at the same house.

Q. Okay. Could you let her know that, what'sB[PPB.!ast name?
AJBBj||SS^s also on the police report Ib^eve she gave her statement to
•^p^BlMias well that evening.

Q. Now you saic^^l^BB
A.M^MA/hd is also Jack's sister.

Q. Do you know how to get a hold of her?



A. I know that she's like on vacation right now, out of town for probably at least
the remainder of the week Ithink. She might be back this weekend.

Q. HpwabouWi^y
(Rpll is probably still around.

Q. Do you know how to get a hold of her?
A. No, other than like, I mean I see her on occasion around town. Like 1can talk
to her the next time I see her.

Q. Do you know what her last name is?
A. No Iknow she's a relative of HPndj
same surname.

but I don't know if she has the

Q. Did you file a complaint with the Civilian Review Authority (CRA)?
A. Yes. Regarding this incident?

Q. Mmhuh (positive tone).
A. Yea, I mean I spoke to them and gave them my witness statement.

Q. Is there anything else that you would like to add to this statement that 1have
not asked you concerning this incident and if so. what?
A. No like it's everything that I witnessed.

Q. Is this statement given of your own free will?
A. Yes.

Q. Has anybody made any promises to you related to you giving a statement
here in this office?
A. No.

Q. And after this has been transcribed and you've had an opportunity to review
it, would vou be willing to sign your statement?
A. Yes,

Q. Is this a true and accurate statement?
A. Yes it is.

STATEMENTCONCLUDED AT 1101 HOURS

witness

have received a copy of this statement.


